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This book is a compendium of material presented at the joint 
convention of the 5th International Child Neurology Congress and 
the 3rd Asian and Oceanian Congress of Child Neurology in Tokyo, 
in November 1990. The title of the book is somewhat misleading. 
While all of the contributions deal with hereditary and acquired dis
orders of the developing nervous system, it is unlikely that many of 
the topics would be found in a standard textbook of fetal and peri
natal neurology. It requires considerable elasticity of definition to 
include material on autism, Duchenne/Becker muscular dystrophy, 
childhood peripheral neuropathies, Rett syndrome, and several neuro
cutaneous syndromes, for example, as these disorders are unlikely 
to present themselves to the physician in the fetal and perinatal 
periods. If one is looking for a systematic review of fetal and peri
natal neurology one needs to look elsewhere. 

Once past this initial caveat, I must immediately say that there is 
a wealth of useful, current information in this book. The contribu
tions are divided into six major groupings: pediatric neurogenetics, 
embryology and dysgenesis of the brain, neurocutaneous syn
dromes, pre- and perinatal pathophysiology of brain damage, new 
syndromes and rare interesting diseases, and ethical problems in 
child neurology. Many of the contributions are well-written, com
prehensive and well-referenced. Some of the best sections include 
those by Ouvrier (peripheral neuropathies in childhood), Naidu 
(Rett syndrome), Moses (therapy of genetically determined meta
bolic disorders; peroxisomes and pediatric neurological diseases), 
Sarnat (disturbances of neuroblast migrations after 20 weeks gesta-
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tion; cerebral plasticity in embryological development), Gomez 
(neurocutaneous syndromes), Harel et al. (vascular-induced 
intrauterine growth retardation), Volpe (perinatal hypoxic-ischemic 
brain injury), and Barth (inherited progressive disorders of fetal 
brain). The section on ethical issues deals with brain death, anen-
cephaly, persistent vegetative state, allocation of medical resources, 
and ethical implications of neurologic care in developing countries: 
all of this material is well worth reading. 

The book is prefaced by two award lectures, both outstanding 
contributions: a review of autism (I. Rapin), and a discussion of the 
physiological and pathophysiological roles of excitatory amino 
acids during central nervous system development (M.V. Johnston). 

The actual editing and production of the volume leaves room for 
improvement. It would appear that there has been little effort made 
to edit the contributions of some authors whose first language is not 
English; I encountered sentences by several authors which were 
unfortunately almost incomprehensible. There are a number of 
instances of a lack of appropriate spacing and changes in print type, 
making the proper distinction of sections and subsections difficult. 
Finally, there are an unusually large number of typographical errors, 
and incorrect figure legends. 

In summary, this book would not, in my opinion, be a suitable 
introduction, for the neophyte, to the field of fetal and perinatology 
neurology. Provided one could see past the high price ($278 Cdn.), 
the practising pediatric neurologist would find a very helpful, up-to-
date review of a large number of important topics in the discipline 
of Child Neurology. 

Peter Humphreys 
Ottawa, Ontario 
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